Bicycle rentals at Toro Station
600 yen/hour
2,100 yen/day
300 yen for
additional 30
minutes

Canoe station

*Limited number.
*Check the website
for more details.

Hosooka Observatory

Tōro
Shibecha Museum “Nitai-to”
(About 15 mins walk from Toro Sta)

Lake Toro

Canoeing course

Kushiroshitsugen
Station





Lake Takkobu

Finally, arrived at Toro Station. There is a
small observatory near the station and you
can see the small lakes and marsh far in the
distance from there.

Hosooka
Kushiroshitsugen

We look forward to seeing you
on the Norokko Train which is
31 years old this year.

If you are lucky, you may ﬁnd the Ezo deer,
north fox and white-tailed eagle.

Hosooka Visitors Lo

unge

Iwabokki Water Gate

Information on onboard sales
Original mini pull back car
“Choro Q”

Tōya
Yachi-bozu (Tussock grass)
“Yachi-bozu” is a
mysterious-looking plant
which is the symbol of the
wetland.

1,000 yen (tax included)
*Limited number. It is available while stocks last.

©TOMY “Choro Q” is a registered trademark of TOMY COMPANY,LTD.

The train runs along the meandering Kusihro
River. You can sometimes see people enjoying
canoeing from the train window.

Milk pudding made at the
local French restaurant
Norokko Train pudding
360 yen (tax included)

Takkobu Auto Campsite
Located near the
Lake Takkobu.
You can enjoy
cycling and
canoeing.

Kushiro
Higashi-Kushiro

Mt. Meakandake

Passing through the Kushiroshitsugen Station,
there are many big curves. Passing through
the Hosooka Station, you will see the Lake
Takkobu on the right side.

Mt. Oakandake

Mt. Akanfuji

Soon after leaving Kushiro Station, the train
crosses a railway bridge over Kushiro River
and runs through the Kushiro Wetland along
the Kushiro River after that.

Passing through the city, you will see the
magniﬁcent Kushiro Wetland on your left hand
side. Also, Akan mountain range such as Mt.
Oakandake, Mt. Meakandake, and Mt. Akanfuji
can be seen far in the distance.

An old water gate and a new water gate built
in 1990 are standing together in Iwabokki area
which has both Kushiro River and Shinkushiro
River.
*You may not be able to see the views depending on the season or weather.

